Painting a Beautiful World by Lisa Baydush
Chorus:

I’m gonna paint a beautiful world, do you wanna paint with me?
I’m gonna paint a beautiful world, c’mon and paint it with me!
Blue paint, Blue paint, gonna paint a blue, blue sky (2x)
White paint, white paint, gonna paint white fluffy clouds (2x) Ohhh…
Yellow paint, yellow paint, gonna paint a shining sun (2x)
Green paint, green paint, gonna paint the green, green grass (2x) Ohhh…
Orange paint, orange paint, gonna paint an orange orange (2x)
Red paint, red paint, gonna paint an apple in a tree (2x) Ohhh…
Purple paint, purple paint, gonna paint pretty purple flowers (2x)
Keshet, keshet, gonna paint a rainbow in the sky (2x) Ohhh…
We just painted a beautiful world for everybody to see
We just painted a beautiful world, thanks for painting with me!

Shehecheyanu by Tzvika Pik
Baruch Atah Adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam
Shehecheyanu v’kiyimanu v’higianu lazman hazeh (repeat)
A—————men (2x)


 
Chag Sameach!
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Chag Sameach

Alef Bet Song by Debbie Friedman

Chag sameach, chag sameach,
Lai— lai lai lai— lai lai lai—! (repeat)

Alef bet vet (echo) gimel dalet hei (echo)
Vav za-yin chet tet (echo) yud kaf chaf (echo)
Lamed mem nun (echo) samech ayin pei fei (echo)
Tzadi kuf reish (echo) shin sin tav (echo)

Shiru shiru shiru shiru chag sameach,
Lai— lai lai lai— lai lai lai—! (repeat)

Tree of Life by Richard Silverman
Shalom, shalom (clap 4x) (4x)
It is a tree of life to them that hold fast to it,
and all its supporters are (clap) happy (repeat)

Let’s try it once again, practice the alef bet.
Each time we sing our song, then the easier the letters get.
Each letter has a name and a sound that it always makes.
I will hear you getting better, as you sing each Hebrew letter,
It’s the Alef Bet. (chorus)

Six Days to Make the World by Lisa Baydush

On Simchat Torah by Sarah Dekelbaum

Chorus:

On Simchat Torah I’ll be so proud
to march in the synagogue and sing out loud:
Simchat Torah! Simchat Torah!
Chag Sameach to everyone!

In the beginning, light and dark, light and dark;
In the beginning, day and night, day and night; Oh… (chorus)

Wave my flag…
Dance with the Torah…

March Along With Me (on Simchat Torah) by Lisa Baydush
Come march, march, march, march with the Torah,
March, march, march along with me!
Come march, march, march, march with the Torah,
Wave your flags and march with me!
1-2 (echo), 3-4 (echo), let’s march (echo) some more (echo),
4-3 (echo), 2-1 (echo), Simchat Torah is fun! (chorus)

Roll It Back by Marc Rossio
Roll it back, roll it back, roll the Torah back; we made it to the end;
Roll it back, roll it back, roll the Torah back; let’s start it all again! (repeat)
This holiday’s Simchat Torah for our most important scroll;
So grab the Torah by the handles as we start to roll, roll, roll…

Gray Elephants Like Nice Donuts by Avram Mandell
Gray Elephants Like Nice Donuts! (3x)
Gray stands for Genesis let’s take another look;
Elephants is Exodus, now that’s the second book;
Likes is Leviticus it’s easy as can be;
Nice stands for Numbers; and Donuts… Deuteronomy!

1-2-3, 4-5-6, it took six days to make the world (repeat)

Then came the land, the sky and sea…
Then came the flowers and the trees… Oh…
Next came the sun, the moon and stars…
Next came the animals, birds and fish… Oh…
Last came the people, Adam and Eve…
Last came the people, you and me… Oh…
On the seventh day, God took a rest…
That’s why Shabbat is our day of rest… Oh…

Good Ol’ Noah Built an Ark TTTO Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Good ol’ Noah built an ark
’cause God said it would rain,
And on that ark he took two cows
who moo’ed and moo’ed all day.
They moo-moo here, and they moo-moo there,
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo…
Good ol’ Noah built an ark
’cause God said it would rain,
And then one day the sun came out,
and the water went away…
Good ol’ Noah waved goodbye,
Shalom, shalom, shalom!

